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HOLIDAY PARTY HONORS
FOUNDERS

By Ed Phelps

What if you threw a party and 120 people came?
That is how this year’s party turned out. There were
numerous celebrations, awards and changes from
past years. BMWBMW club member Alain Roussel, by hosting the Holiday Party at his La Ferme
Restaurant, layed out the red carpet for us. He went
all out to make this one of the most memorable parties for all in attendance. Many thanks to Alain.
There was so much going on this year that it was
not possible to give the appropriate amount of time
for each item on the agenda. In addition to the
yearly recap of the elections and introduction of the
old and new board members, we also had the awards
ceremonies for the mileage contests and season long
rides. But this year our focus was on the founding
members. We had a beautiful award to give to these
special guests who formed our club 28 years ago.
Bob Cox started a research project on the history
of BMWBMW. A manual on the history is in the development stages but Bob was able to compile a record of the history of the club through the 1970’s.
Unfortunately for the club, he relocated to California
due to a job offer too good to turn down.
The club recognized and honored those founders
Contiued on page 3

How To Make “Your’s” Iron
By Shawn Downing
(Editor’s Note: If you’ve ever wondered how and why endurance riders do what they do then you’ll probably enjoy this new
series. Club-member Shawn Downing has conducted some interviews and written about the motivations, equipment, and
techniques of some of the club’s high-mileage “tourists”.)

In the past couple years BMWBMW “Spokes”
has published many road stories from its’ members
of 1,000 mile days, Iron Butt participation, and other
epic ride adventures. I honestly don’t know how
they can do it. How they do these rides are right up
there with the other mysteries of life like running a
marathon at 5 minute miles, building a ship in a bottle, or how a baseball is sewn. The stories of missed
or gained bonus points, great B-B-Q places in South
Carolina, and scenic roads are one thing but what
actually makes these hard asses get up and go past
us ‘soft bottoms’?
This month...

Name: Bob Higdon
Home: Washington DC
Primary long distance bikes: K75, R80G/S, R80ST
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...Mind: How do you keep it occupied for so long?
“I think, and what really amazes me is that I somehow never run out of things to think about. I sing
only when I'm truly tired and desperate. I
don't use a Walkman and I've given up
using bikes with radios. They interfere
with my thinking.”
...Communication on the road?
”Never. If I had a
Walkman/communication/CB
Continued on Page 14
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MEMBERSHIP

Between the Spokes

Membership Report 1/12/2003
Editor: Michael Walsh
Mailing: Dave & Angie Talaber
Between the Spokes, the monthly
newsletter of the BMW Bikers of
Metropolitan Washington, is published
solely for the use of its members. Any
copying and/or duplication of any of its
contents without the written permission
of BMWBMW is strictly prohibited.
Advertising: Classified ads are free
to BMWBMW members and will run
for two months. Commercial vendors
may contact the editor for rates.
Deadlines and Submissions: All
submissions must be received by the
editor no later than the tenth day of the
month preceding the month of
publication (e.g., May 10 is the
deadline for the June issue). Submit
articles by regular mail to:
Michael Walsh, Editor
Between the Spokes
P.O. Box 2069
Annapolis, MD 21404

ASCII text files on 3.5" PC-format
disks are also acceptable. All artwork
must either be black and white line art
or photographs.
Address Change: Please use the
membership application/address
change form on the newsletter’s last
page and mail to:

New Members since 12/10/2002:
Hans JurgenSund of Lutherville, MD referred by Bob's BMW rides
an R1150R.
C. Frank Parisi of Arlington, VA referred by Bob's BMW rides an
R1100RT and a K75S.
Enver Hodzic of Arlington, VA who found us on our website rides an
R100RS and a Vespa.
Linda Tanner
BMWBMW Membership Chair
THE 2003 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Billy Rutherford
president@bmwbmw.org
H:703-455-6942
W:703-440-0914
Fax:703-440-9005

Secretary: Phil Ager
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
W: 703-325-3661
Treasurer: Mike Enloe
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-338-1263
W: 703-265-5087
Government Affairs: David Beddoe
government@bmw.bmw.org
H: 703-560-1237

Linda Tanner
8290 Crestmont Circle
Springfield VA 22153
Club Affiliations: BMWBMW is
chartered as BMWRA Club No. 15 and
BMWMOA Club No. 40.
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525
57
582

Vice-President: John Nickum
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-469-9503

or by e-mail: editor@bmwbmw.org.

World Wide Web:
http://www.bmwbmw.org

Members:
Assoc Members:
Total:

Internet: Ted Verrill
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
Meetings & Events: Doug Schirmer
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 540-341-7840

Membership: Linda Tanner
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-690-4763
Newsletter: Michael Walsh
editor@bmwbmw.org
Rally: Brian Horais & Bill Shaw
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-385-5944
H: 703-860-2434
Rides: Jim Fletcher
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-3348
W: 410-765-1611
Safety: Ed Phelps
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521
W: 410-760-0072
Sales: Tom Turnbull
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-987-8842
Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 610-506-3616
W: 914-929-5781
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that were able to attend the Holiday Party. We
were very pleased to have 8 of the founders present.
I have used Bob Cox’s compilation, “A History of the World’s Largest Regional BMW Motorcycle Club” to point out the dedication and
commitment these individuals gave to the origins
of the club. Their vision of a regional BMW club
is what we are enjoying 28 years later. What a
huge task these people had in the beginning. We
are fortunate to be the recipients of all their hard
work.
Founders were invited as guests of the club
for the Holiday Party. In attendance were Susie
Stout, Susan Mitton, Joe Grant, Harry Rogers,
John Baldus, Frank Boulanger, Neil Darmstadter
and Bob Henig. If I have misinterpreted any facts
from Bob’s compilation I apologize in advance.
What I am listing is just the tip of the iceberg on
what these individuals did for the club.
Susie Stout –
First President of
BMWBMW. Member number 1. She
came to the DC Area from Iowa. There
Susie was a member of the Pure Stodges
Touring Association of Iowa City. When
she found no BMW club in DC, she met
other BMW riders and the word spread
until on May 5, 1974, a group of 37 enthusiasts met at Pat Mitton’s house to begin the process of forming the club. She
suggested holding a rally and the Square
Route started in 1975. President in 74, 75
and 76. She won the BMWBMW mileage
contest in 75, and with 19,275 miles again
won the contest in 1976.

Pat (Jefferies) Mitton – First newsletter editor.
The initial meeting was held at Pat’s
home. Subsequent meetings were also
held at Pat’s house until membership out
grew the space. Pat was also the first Secretary in 1974. She did the newsletter for
many years. Pat was inducted into the
Hall of Fame because of her continuous
support to the club.
Photos by Dave Dewolfe
February 2003
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OUTGOING TREASURER’S REPORT
By Billy Rutherford
The Club Treasury maintained a balance of about
$12,000.00 throughout the year. In the last quarter
of the year the Board of Directors made a decision
to honor 11 of the club founding members by inviting them and a guest to our Holiday party as guests
of the club. Each founding member would also receive a desk set with a clock, ballpoint pen, BMW
emblem and a brass plaque showing the members
name and “Founding Member”. This was well received by the founding members and the membership. The Board also voted to subsidize some of the
other costs associated with the party to reduce the
cost for each attendee.
The Board voted to provide each member with a
free reflective decal with the clubs new logo. This
will be distributed with the 2003 Membership Directory. Additional decals are available from the Sales
Chair.
The Club also purchased 3 Banners and a 10’ x
10’ EZ Up Shelter that can be used at rallies and
other events. The EZ Up was used at the Club Picnic at Budd’s Creek and provided a nice shady spot
on a very hot day.
The 2002 Square Route Rally enjoyed a great
weather and returned a profit of over $3,000.00 including club product sales.
Sales had a great year moving existing inventory
of shirts, pins and other club items.
The printing and distribution of Between the
Spokes continues to be the greatest club expense. It
is also considered by many to be our greatest resource. The Board is evaluating making the BTS
available in an e-mail version for those members
who would prefer receiving only an email version.
The monthly printing and distribution costs for each
member averages about $1.25 per member. If 100
members opt for an email/web version of the BTS,
the arithmetic shows a saving of $125.00 per month
x 12 months = $1,500.00. If 200 members opt for
the email version then we are saving $3,000.00 annually. An electronic version of the BTS can be
posted to the website and printed in color for those
with color printers. The Board is working this member benefit, cost-saving issue.
BTS Advertisers remained loyal and additional
companies purchased advertisements. BTS advertising rates are very competitive and reach a very select group with many business decision makers.
4

The Thurmont Storage Facility was used for storing rally related items and cost the club $780.00 annually. Ed and Barbara Phelps have agreed to store
these items in their barn at no cost to the club.
The Club bank balance on December 31, 2002
was $9,794.17. The chart shown below reflects the
Club’s 2002 financial activity.

Cash Flow Report
January 1 2002 – December 31 2002
INFLOWS
BTS Advertising
Club Product Sales
Holiday Party
Membership
Octoberfest 2002
Picnic
Monterey Weekend
Rally 2002 Income

$ 4,066.05
885.15
3,640.00
9,602.50
733.00
274.00
175.00
16,789.90

Total Inflows

$36,165.60

OUTFLOWS
Annual Awards
$ 526.08
Baltimore Bike Show
205.00
Bank Charge
5.00
BMW Banners
428.35
Dues and Subscriptions (BMWMOA) 15.00
Holiday Party Expense
5,400.00
Membership Expense
450.00
Monterey Weekend
175.00
New Logo Decals
837.95
Octoberfest 2002 Expense
645.63
Picnic Expense
298.00
Postage and Delivery
4,360.37
Printing and Reproduction
6,828.06
Rally 2002
13,488.09
Rally 2003 (cup inventory)
452.78
Return item chargeback
70.00
Storage Unit (Thurmont)
585.00
Supplies, Business
1,000.02
Web Site Fees
249.49
Total Outflows

$36,019.82

Difference

$ 145.78
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British Columbia: An August Tour,
Part 2
Ruth Kile, 8/2002

August 9, Friday
Marriott provides a great free breakfast. We’re
ready for our ride on the famous Duffey Lake
Road from Pemberton to Lillooet. Some children
help us in the garage by jumping up & down on
the cable that senses when an SUV (but not a motorcycle) is ready to leave the garage.
No description does justice to Duffey Lake
Road, which is 62 miles long and traverses the
Cayoosh Range. It’s a truly outstanding road both
for dramatic lake, glacier, mountain, both green
coastal and semi-arid, scenery and curves. Mary
Ann takes off like a shot; I am torn between sightseeing & passing. We lunch outdoors in Lillooet at
Elaine’s.
After returning to
Whistler, we
hike around
on “Lost
Lake Loop,”
doing our
best with
the resort’s
inconsistent
mapping
and trail
naming.
After a
shower, we
run down
our ski
slope into town and buy ice cream cones at Cow’s.
In the Village Square we people watch.

August 10, Saturday
We buy gondola passes and transport ourselves
to the top of Whistler Mountain, elevation 7,159 ft.
Spent the day hiking on the mountain, freezing in
the wind, clambering around trying to find the glacier. This activity was interrupted by a welcome
mid-day trip down to the village for lunch at
6

F.O.R.K.S! (‘full of really kool stuff’) where we
had decent snacks and a piece of bumbleberry pie
and soaked up the warm sun. We took the gondola
back up the mountain and actually did find the glacier, but it wasn’t possible to get too close; with
sneakers we slid right off.
During the strenuous hike up our ski slope to
the Marriott (the most quick, direct route) we always pass screaming children enjoying the pools
and hot tubs we’re too cold to try.

August 11, Sunday
We drive back on the Sea to Sky Hwy. to
Horseshoe Bay and take the scenic 1-1/2 hour
ferry to Nanaimo. From there we drive to Ucluelet
on Vancouver Island’s Pacific side. Larry (Mary
Ann’s boyfriend) insists that we stop for donuts at
Tim Horton’s and we barely make the ferry. The
donuts were good, I admit. An important note: it
is important to arrive at least 45 minutes early for
the busy
Horseshoe Bay
and
Nanaimo
ferries in
order to
get one of
the prized
8 places
for motorcycles
in front of
all the
cars. If
you are
later, you
may not make it on the ferry, or may be the last to
get off.
We arrived at Root’s Lodge in Ucluelet (which
means “safe harbor” in the language of the First
Nation tribes) after what would have been a wonderful ride if not for traffic. Larry nearly stopped
to take a nap. I jumped all over Mark, kind, funloving owner of Roots after someone gave us bad
information about the location and status of Root’s
Lodge. Mark fed all of us a free curried chicken
dinner, and we felt much better.
The evening certainly wasn’t lost. We caught
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sunset on the beach, had a Wild Pacific boardwalk
tour through the rainforest, and even roasted
marshmallows by a beach bonfire. Mark’s 11-year
old son Damian set us straight on oceanographic
facts, like kelp. We thought it was a sea monster –
Larry lifted a piece with a stick and it looked awful. Damian explained that kelp is the fastest
growing life form at a rate of about a foot per day.
Damian stepped gently on anemones to show us
that they actually enjoy it. He let a sea urchin suck
on his finger. We city folk were impressed.

August 12, Monday
This morning as I waited for my companions to
collect for breakfast, I watched a bald eagle chick
practice flying from one tree to another above the
Lodge. We breakfast at Blueberries Restaurant, a
tip from a Roots guest at last night’s beach bonfire.
Incredible Canadian apple maple sausage as well
as buckwheat pancakes, eggs, hash browns, etc.
Larry worked hard to solve his work/vacation priorities. Mary Ann and I used erroneous brochures
to set our timetable for the day . . . Larry left us
about mid-day after a long walk back from breakfast on which he was befriended by a beautiful
long-haired Burmese cat.
Mary Ann & I set off for a whale-watching expedition that was not to be (erroneous brochure).
Instead we enjoyed an extensive walk on the
newly completed 2nd installment of the Wild Pacific Trail, followed by great ice cream cones. The
ice cream shop had a flavor called “tiger” which
was licorice and orange. I sort of regret not trying
it (I had coffee chip).
On the rainforest trail we saw a horrible giant
green and black rainforest slug, whales spouting
off in the distance, black volcanic beaches, lofty
cedars and pines, abundant ferns, berries, mountains, coves, and ocean. We counted ourselves
lucky not to encounter bears or pumas, which brochures warned us was a reasonable possibility. We
scarcely noticed any bugs, although fact-filled
Damian had informed us, the night of the bonfire,
of a visitor who came down with Lyme disease
from a tick and is now paralyzed from the neck
down.
Later we bought a strawberry-rhubarb pie at the
local bakery and used it for bargaining power toward another dinner at the amazing Root’s Lodge.
February 2003

This time Mark’s wife Nicola brought us plates of
salad, homemade mashed potatoes and barbequed
ribs -- plus the pie.

August 13, Tuesday
Breakfast at Blueberries and we’re in time for
the superb fresh fruit salad we missed yesterday.
At about 11:30 a.m. we follow pretty but busy
Route 19 back to Departure Bay, Nanaimo to catch
the 3:00 p.m. ferry for Vancouver. The ride from
Ucluelet to Nanaimo took over 3 hours and we
barely made the ferry. We disembarked last, behind all the cars, and arrived at Lions Gate Bridge
in time for busy 5:00 p.m. rush hour traffic into
Vancouver.
Mary Ann returned her SV650 while I got gas
for the BMW & parked at the Ramada Inn. We
had dinner in the courtyard of a terrific restaurant
called Brix, in the Yaletown area.

August 14, Wednesday
We breakfasted early to allow ourselves another bicycle ride in Stanley Park for one last
beautiful look at Vancouver. At 11:30 a.m., I relinquish the R1150R to Alan Kelly of Alturas Motorcycle Voyages, and we grab a taxi to the airport.
Alturas did a wonderful job and I thoroughly enjoyed my time on the beautiful R1150R.
Looking back, the pesky traffic on Vancouver
Island made some potentially great rides only good
rides. We would have needed to ride early in the
morning to get the best effect. Duffey Lake Road
was superb. Very helpful to us in evaluating B.C.
roads was a resource called “Destination Highways” provided by Mary Ann’s rental agency, Harbour Air. “Destination Highways” examines virtually every B.C. road, describes them, and rates
them for condition, scenery and twistiness.
B.C.’s temperate/cool weather during July and
August makes it a great destination for motorcycling during our infamously hot Washington summers.
On our next trip to B.C., we’d like to visit the
Kootenays, described by Fodor’s as “an idyllic
backwater of mountains, lakes, natural hot springs,
ghost towns, and preserved Victorian villages.”
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Continued from page 3

Susan Mitton – Pat’s daughter, was at the holiday party and told us about
those early years. She was a teenager when the meetings started at
their house. Susan told of the neighbors peering through their windows watching all those “BIKERS” parking in their drive. She grew
up around the club. Since her mother was doing the newsletter,
Susan was part of the monthly envelope stuffing parties. In more
recent times, she became newsletter editor following in her mothers
footsteps.
John Baldus – First membership chair. He also assisted Pat Mitton with the
newsletter. John was our Vice President in 1978 and once again
membership chair in 1979. He is still actively riding and attending
Retread meetings on his Goldwing.
Harry Rogers – A Hall of Fame recipient. Harry was a membership chair
and also chaired the Rally Committee in 1977 and 78. He worked
with Ralph Samples on early logos. Due to Harry’s dedication to the
club, he had a very interesting sideline. Harry regularly drove to
New Jersey and purchased 20 discounted motorcycle tires that he
would in turn sell to BMWBMW members at his cost.
Joe Grant – A Hall of Fame recipient. He was President in 1982, and Vice
President from 1979-1981. Joe along with George Brosseau developed a strong voice on behalf of motorcyclists in government affairs and safety issues in the early years. Joe is still a regular at
meetings and events.
Bob Henig – A Hall of Fame recipient. Bob was Vice President for 1981
and 1982. He was elected President in 1983. He also chaired the
Rally Committee. Bob is very active to this day in support of the
club by hosting meetings, donating prizes and countless other ways.
Neil Darmstadter – A Hall of Fame recipient. He was Secretary from 1979
through 1983. Neil is another of the founders that is a regular at the
monthly meetings and events.
Frank Boulanger – Since 1975 he has been worker #1. A retired Marine, he
has helped build the club by working the events, supporting the
meetings and
participating in
the activities.
His move to
Richmond
keeps his involvement
these days limited to coming
to the Square
Route Rally on
8
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his K75. He also still
travels to the Sherando
Lake Rally with Joe
Grant and others from
BMWBMW.

The club will forever be
in debt to these and all
the rest of the founders
that came forward, spent
their time, money and
energies to form
BMWBMW.
Tim Moffitt – Was inducted into the Hall of
Fame at the party. He was presented with an award and his name goes
onto the plaque with the rest of the inductees. Tim came in from his home
in Colorado to be with us at the party. If you missed it, check out the write
up about Tim in the January BTS.
You can also refer to the same issue for our “Member of the Year”, Don
Arthur. He also won the mileage contest with an incredible 117,000 miles.
Riding is what it is all about. Way to go Don. Bob Henig presented Don
with the BMW 100,000-mile award.
Bob also had 2 other BMW mileage awards to distribute. Jim Ford was
presented with the 200,000-mile award. That’s a lot of miles for most of
us. Bob’s 3rd award went to someone who really puts on the miles. Paul
Mihalka was awarded the 800,00-mile award. It is just awesome that Paul
has been able to accumulate that many miles on BMW’s. It’s also worth
noting here that Paul would have been one of the clubs founding members
had it not been for his return to Venezuela just 5 days prior to the May 5th
meeting.
We had a really good time with our final activity of the evening when we
had a raffle drawing for the many door prizes that were donated. We had
T-shirts; antique motorcycle signs, winter warm socks and so many more
we can’t take up the space to list them all.
Many members left with door prizes thanks to the generosity of Bob’s
BMW, Battley Cycles, Lady Riders Wear, Adventure Motorcycle Gear and
past President Bob King.
Billy Rutherford had some banners and signs made up with the NEW club
logo. Two lucky members received the small signs as door prizes.
And so, we are truly sorry if you couldn’t make it for the Holiday Party
this year but hope you can join us next year!
Photos by Dave Dewolfe
February 2003
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cense for 30 days. The city shares
50 percent of the citation
fines collected.

SURGING
NEW LEGISLATION

KILLER LEGISLATION
Carefree, Arizona city officials have adopted ordinance
2002-14, revising the town code
to prohibit "Noise of such a character, intensity or duration as to
be
detrimental to the life, health or
well-being of any individual, or
to unreasonably disturb the peace
and quiet of a neighborhood,
family or person."
This proposed ordinance specifically outlines motor vehicles,
including motorcycles, in the arbitrary criteria for enforcement
and levy of fines starting at
$175.00 up to $2,500.00 with 180
days of imprisonment.
MISGUIDED LEGISLATION

Shanghai, China officials, in
an effort to reduce air pollution,have proposed to ban all
789,000 motorcycles (55 percent
of all traffic) from operating
within the city.

“Road Causalities Great Britain”, just published by the Department of Transport, shows that
the number of people killed on
British roads rose from
3,409 in 2000 to 3,443 in 2001
despite the rabid increase of
speed monitoring cameras across
the English countryside.
Ride for Kids
A Ride For Kids® Event will
be held in Richmond, VA, June
1, 2003. This ride will benefit
the Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation of the US. Please email
KPSVARFK@aol.com for more
info. (Editor’s Note: this event
conflicts with the Square Root
Rally. )

CONSEQUENTIAL LEGISLATION

The Massachusetts Motorcycle Association will file a
$150,000 class action suit against
the city of Newburyport, after
230 motorcyclists were issued
excessive noise
citations while only three noise
complaints were filed by residents over the last three years.
The citation for excessive
noise carries a $50 fine, an increased insurance
premium of 7 percent for six
years, and if more than three citations are issued, the loss of a li10
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SQUARE ROUTE RALLY 2003

29th Annual Square Route Rally Update
Planning for the 2003 Square Route Rally is proceeding nicely. The rally committee held its first
meetings on January 6 and January 19. The dates of
May 30 through June 1 have been inked in for us at
Camp Westmar. Famed Rider Magazine "Stayin'
Safe" contributor and motorcycle safety instructor,
Larry Grodsky, has agreed to be our keynote speaker
on Friday evening. And announcements in the MOA
and RA magazines have been placed.
While we have most of our volunteer list
filled, we could still use some more help. The next
rally committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
February 11 at Bill Shaw's house at 7pm. So please
come by and have fun.
RIDES
By Jim Fletcher

Boy is it cold outside! I think we should put off
the first club ride until March, brrrr. I’ve been scanning the calendar for a fun destination but could use
some help. The Rides Committee will meet at Pe-

12

ters Inn on Thursday, Feb 6, to discuss upcoming
plans. Peter’s Inn is located at 504 S. Ann St. in
Baltimore; their number is (410) 675-7313. Every
first Thursday of the month is bike night at Peter’s
so be prepared to ride if you dare. If you want to
help plans some rides, please join me for some
great food and conversation. Also, if you can’t
make the meeting, please call me if you can host a
ride in your area. This is a great way to get involved and get more out of the club!

Sidecar Mechanics
By the time this goes to print, my EZS sidecar
should have arrived from Holland. That’s the good
news. The bad news is it will come in several hundred pieces with absolutely no instructions. But
therein lies the challenge. If any of you read David
Hough’s article in MOA ON, it’s a similar sidecar
only a little wider. I have the R1100R in the basement awaiting attachment. This should be a fun
winter project and I hear it’s really not that hard. If
you have ever thought about building your own
hack, or just want to see this piece of machinery,
please call me and stop by to see it come together.
I may need some help tweaking a rod here and
there anyway.
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Toyota - Cycle World
International Motorcycle Show
New York
By Tom Hassall

The New York City stop of the Toyota-Cycle
World International Motorcycle Show was held at
the Jacob Javitts Convention Center the weekend
of January 11 and 12. The show was every motorcycle show you’ve ever been to - no more and no
less. All of the major manufacturers were there
with displays of their latest models and there was
the usual assortment of exhibitors offering everything from lewd stickers to accessorize your
“beanie helmet” to motorized motorcycle lifts capable of lifting not only your bike but your bike
with you aboard it. At the time Rita and I went
(11:00 AM - 1:00 PM on Saturday) the crowd was
a little like Times Square on New Year’s Eve. It
wasn’t too hard to see and even sit on the bikes but
the accessory, clothing, and miscellaneous exhibit
area was so crowded that it was difficult to see
what was on offer.
The BMW display was “OK” but, in my opinion, was short on the “off the shelf” BMW models
that you would see in dealer showrooms. There
were several “custom” BMW’s on display, though,
and perhaps that is what most people go to motorcycle shows to see. Two of the customs were
based on the R1150R Roadster. One was the
“parts-bin” bike with the GS headlight treatment, speedo and other instrumentation that
looked like it came off the Cruiser, a flat “motocross” style handlebar, and a single seat with a
“GS-like” platform behind it (under which I presumed might reside the tool kit). The display
model was an intense orange with stripes in
flat black. Beauty really must be in the eye of the
beholder.
Another custom roadster was easier on the eye
and quite interesting. Beside the shiny blue valve
covers and blue aluminum wheels, the front turn
signals had been replaced by “Moto-lite” styled
driving lights. The turn signals themselves were
on the sides of the gas tank
incorporated into the BMW roundels. These
unique lights consisted of round, flat, orange plastic disks the same diameter as the roundel. The
February 2003

bulb or filament was inside. One flat surface of
the disk fit against the tank with the roundel attached to the outer surface of the amber
lens. This “sandwiches” the amber lens between
the roundel and the surface of the tank. Cool! The
other interesting and practical feature of this custom was the exhaust routed up under the seat in the
style of the R1100S which would allow one to fit
two full size panniers.
Yamaha boldly displayed a couple of unique
models. Both were mostly “unfaired,” going instead for the naked look. While both were
“twins,” one had clearly been customized with aftermarket parts that had resulted in a sizable increase in displacement. There seemed to be a prohibition
against show goers sitting on either of these models, but a lot of guys were lining up just to stand
between them for a photo - a request to which
they acquiesced with sultry smiles. Don’t look for
either of these models at your dealer’s showroom
any time soon.
The ticket price was $14 for adults with $1 refund available at the AMA booth for AMA members. I can’t say it’s a bargain. But the Januaary
show is a good excuse for a weekend in New York
City that can include a Broadway show. Good
hotel rates are
often available
this time of year
and this year Amtrak offered a
second round trip
ticket free with
the purchase of a
full fare ticket.
Besides, even
though the motorcycle show is
scheduled to
come to the
Washington DC
area this year in
March, I’m betting there will be
better riding
weather in March
than in
January.
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Continued from page 1

setup, I'd use a phone. That's not likely to happen
with my old beaters.”
...Eat at rest stops?
”Normally I don't eat during the day unless I didn't
eat well the night before. I save dinner for when I
stop. If I have to stop, I'll aim for a Hardee's sausage biscuit. That pretty much says it all, I guess.”
...Eat on the road while moving?
“Dr. Pepper, Gatorade and peanuts, depending on
the season. If I'm tired, I'll get some lemon
drops. They do a good job of keeping the weary
spirit energized.”
How do you get the food and drink down your
throat?
“I've used every kind of helmet imaginable. Anything
will work to stuff peanuts or Dr. Pepper into your
face if you work at it long enough.”
...Favorite road clothing?
”I wear the Aerostich catalog. Lightweight Darien
coat for spring/summer/fall and a heavy Darien coat
for winter. I have Darien lightweight pants for yearround. Aerostich wind triangle, fleece jacket, etc.
BMW Goretex boots, Wal-Mart knee-high socks,
REI lightweight or expedition-weight underwear,
depending on the season. Widder vest and gloves in
difficult conditions, of course.”

...Bike mods for endurance riding?
“GPS and the largest OEM tanks available. I don't
deal with after-market accessory tanks, but if you're
serious about the endurance riding game, it will be a
necessity. If you put airplane landing lights on the
bike to enable you to ride at night for long distances,
then you'll feel almost compelled to ride at night, at
which point the only other mod you'll need is a good
health care policy when you hit an animal the size of
Gorgon, Destroyer of Worlds. Big lights, however,
are nonetheless the sine qua non of the heavy endurance rider.”
A rider with Bob’s experience has tried every
gadget made – some good, some bad. Like everything in the electronics field they keep getting,
smaller, faster, easier to use, and cheaper.
“I started with the Garmin GPS III+ and now use the
GPS V. The autorouting is really so far superior to
anything else I've used that I can't imagine riding
without one. I don't care for the Speed Pilots because
they're grossly large.”
Shawn Downing

...Road philosophy?
”Never challenge your brain's ability to sneak you
into Sleepland against your will. Lie down on the
side of the road with your helmet on when you're
losing the fatigue battle. In twenty minutes you'll begin to snore. That sound reverberating in your helmet will wake you up and give you three more hours
of halfway decent riding. When the snore doesn't
wake you up any longer, get a room.”
...Avoiding municipal financial supplements?
”Don't go faster than the ambient traffic and no
more than 9 mph above the posted limit otherwise.
Don't speed within ten miles of a state border. The
cops lurk there, catching the entering and exiting
motorists. If you rely on a radar detector, remember
that no one can avoid an instant-on radar. Anyone
who says he can is full of shit. I'm not arrogant
enough to use a radar detector, and I'm pretty arrogant.”
14
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

77 R100/7 with 1974 Jupiter
sidecar (USSR, sliding front end)
82K, rebuilt engine and rear end,
Windjammer, 2 seats, bags, trunk,
oil cooler, and more; $5000, Irv
Warden (703) 751-5297
Iwarden@aol.com. (01/03)
91 GS1000-Paris Dakar,
$5500. red & white, exc. cond.,
always garaged; Parabellum,
Corbin solo, BMW bags, many
extras; under 50k miles; Call after
10 Feb, Joe Grant 703-532-5242
(01/03)
92 K75 standard w/ 45K miles.
Red, one owner, in great condition,
always garaged, regularly
maintained. Extras include a Corbin
seat w/ passenger backrest (in
addition to the stock seat), BMW
saddlebags, windscreen, Clymer
manual, and cover. $4,000 firm.
Call 410-795-8638 or e-mail
patrick_birck@msn.com. (01/03)
92 K75 RT ABS Blue, 26k
miles. Original owner,
Maintenance log, Good
condition; Flaws: ABS warning
light is on; half inch crack in side of
seat; one handlebar grip is
torn. Extras: BWW tank bag;
Clymer manual; filter wrench; OSI
cover. $4,500. Alan Crosby
(1165). 540-822-4008
alancrosby@aol.com. (01/03)
02 K1200LTC, 8K miles, very
clean, champagne, $17250.00
OBO, contact Rich Downer 540955-2987 or
Ducati337@yahoo.com (12/02)
02 R1150GS, in Graphitan.
Garage kept, dealer serviced, under
February 2003

4K miles, only one year young.
Has over $3,500 in accessories
(Jesse’s, Ohlin’s, PIAAs,
MotoLites, and much more)! Email for list. Asking $15,500
OBO. Dennis Boyce, 703-8168062 or e-mail to
dboyce@arccorp.com. (12/02)
02 F650GSA, red, < 3K.
Saddle-bags, top case, engine
guards, tall windwhield, hand
deflectors, heated grips. Excellent
condition. $7,000. Mark Green,
540-937-8299 (after 5:00 p.m.)
(12/02).
02 R1150RT, red, 5.8K,
excellent condition, BMW
“comfort” saddle and Corbin
saddle, cylinder guards, BMW
tank bag, bike cover. Bought from
and serviced by Morton’s.
$13,000. 703-455-5613. Leave
message (12/02).
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Tankbag for 79 R100. The
bag was used twice and cost $250
new. I will sell for $150. New
Koni shocks (2). Will sell for
$200. New rear break pads for
R100. I will sell for $25. Jaime
Henriquez 301-587-1833. (01/03)
Moto-Sport Panniers w/
mounts for F650GS $100; DARR
boxes, the real deal Spam cans, no
mounts $100, BMW tank bag for
F650GS $75 Ron Orem 410-5813751 or ROrem@aol.com (01/03)
BMW Kalahari riding suit
with Gortex liner; jacket size 50
(L), pants size 60 (XL), good
condition, $175; Irv Warden (703)
751-5297 Iwarden@aol.com
(01/03)

Survivors, dark brown lace-up
with Vibram soles and Sympatex
liner. Style MW 9458, Size 11
medium (Euro 45). See 9-Inch
upland game boot on web page
http://www.shoespx.com/Herman/
Herman_Survivors_Shoes.html.
Worn two times, just a little large
for me. In box for great Christmas
gift. $70.00. 202-363-0292,
bbarton@prodigy.net (12/02).
Two seats, both as good as
new. Sargent seat for R1150GS,
used one month, too tall for me.
New it was $400.00 but will take
$350.00 OBO. Russell seat for K
bike. Never used, sold bike. $200.
Ed Abbott 410-775-2231 or
Eabbott410@aol.com (12/02).

Waterproof boots. Herman
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BREAKFAST RIDES

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS

BMWBMW breakfast rides are
informal gatherings of members who
meet for breakfast and ride afterward.
Not all members participate in the
after-breakfast rides, and many
members like to show up solely for
the breakfast. Interested? Show up
early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to
lead a ride one weekend, call the
rides chairman.
Note: Schedules for breakfast rides
are not fixed in stone nor will a ride
take place if there is a club meeting
or other major event scheduled on
that day.

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa
Road, Parkville, MD 21234. 410-8823155. Directions: Satyr Hill shopping
center at Satyr Hill and Joppa roads,
across from the Home Depot at I-695
& Perring Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg,
410-256-0970.

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301271-7373. Directions: Take I-270
north to Frederick, MD and continue
north on U.S. 15. Take the first
Thurmont exit. Turn right at stop
sign, then left at traffic light. The
restaurant is 1/4 mile on your left.

Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take
Exit 38-A east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the
first traffic light and turn right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one
mile on the right.
Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395,
take Duke Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right
onto Colvin. Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria,
take Duke Street west to a left on Roth, then same as above.
Morton's BMW
9816 Court House Road, Spotsylvania VA 22553. 540-891-9844. From
I-95, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Go north (left) on U.S. 1 to
the third traffic light (Hood Drive/VA 636). Turn left onto Hood and turn
left again onto Court House (VA 208). Morton's is approximately 3 miles
on the right.
Speed’s Cycle
6360 S. Hanover Road, Suite L, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106.
Take I-95 to Exit 43A, MD 100 east. After 0.9 mile exit onto U.S.1
north. Go 1.3 miles to South Hanover Road. Turn right. Go 0.5 miles to
Harwood Business Center, turn right, and go around to the rear building.
La Ferme Restaurant
7101 Brookville Road, Chevy Chase MD 20815. 301 986 5255 or 301
986 4840. From the north side of the beltway take Connecticut Avenue
south. Cross East-West Highway (Rt. 410). One-half mile south from
there turn left onto Taylor, which ends at Brookville. La Ferme is across
the street, just to your left. From D.C. take Connecticut north 0.9 miles
from Chevy Chase Circle. Right on Taylor. Follow directions above.

Professional Wheel Rebuilding

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037
Lee Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187.
540-347-3614. Directions: Take I-66
west to exit 43A (U.S. 29 south)
toward Gainesville/Warrenton.
Follow U.S. 29 south for 6.5 miles.
The restaurant is on the left.
18

Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From
I-270 take Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove
becomes Airpark Road. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left.

Richie Grinspun

703-569-7045
703-352-5400 x: 411
$165 per wheel

Includes relacing with stainless steel
spokes and nipples and completely
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
February 9, 2003 (11:00 am)
Bob’s BMW, 10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949
BMWBMW general membership meeting. Board of directors meeting to follow.
February 7 – 9, 2003
Maryland State Fairgrounds, Timonium, MD
Mid-Atlantic International Motorcycle Show
The Mid-Atlantic International Motorcycle Show will run for three days, February 7 – 9, 2003 at the Maryland
State Fairgrounds, in Timonium. Show hours are Friday & Saturday 10am – 9pm and Sunday 10am – 6pm.
Children under 15 are Free when accompanied by an adult.
February 11, 2003 (7:00 pm)
Bill Shaw’s House, 11930 Richland Lane (703-860-2434)
Square Route Rally Committee Meeting

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by "BMWBMW." The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our
membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the
club's web site at www.bmwbmw.org.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
Bob’s BMW has made some special arrangements for the February General Membership meeting on February 9th (11:00am).
Bob’s BMW will be offering a FREE T-SHIRT
(in addition to the usual array of drinks, snacks, and
assorted specials) to every current card carrying
member of the club and any guests that
attend the meeting and join that day!
Everyone will get a t-shirt but selection
will be limited to in-stock quantities and
sizes of the chosen design.
Club Membership Committee members will be prepared to accommodate
anyone who wants to join on the spot so
feel free to invite any friends or family
members who might be interested in joining.
A representative of Bob’s BMW is planning to
lead a group ride to the Baltimore MC show in Timonium after the meeting and will have plenty of $5
discount coupons for the show.
Club-members can get great map-based and GPS
directions at www.bobsbmw.com to replace the
February 2003

newsletter directions.
For the month of April, the Baltimore Breakfast
will be making a lunch run to Friendly Farms restaurant in Uppercoe, MD. For those of you who remember past jaunts to Friendly Farms, you no doubt
remember some of the best and biggest crab cakes to
be had. All of the other entrees are both generous
and delicious. Dining is family style-you pay for
your entree and everything else is as
much as you want and can eat. The setting is in upper Baltimore county
amongst rolling farmland near Prettyboy reservoir. There is an abundance of
riding to be had in Baltimore, Harford
counties and neighboring Pennsylvania.
We will be meeting at the Old Country
Buffet parking lot and LEAVING by
9am. This will afford us about 2.5 hours of riding
throughout the countryside to end up at the restaurant around 11:30am. They open at 12noon. Make
your plans now because this is a riding/dining experience you won't want to miss!
Jim Pellenbarg
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Membership (check appropriate box) and mail to Linda Tanner
 New Member  Renewal  Change of Address
Name ___________________________________________
Associate ________________________________________
Street ___________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________
Occupation _______________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ___________________________________________
Age group:
 16-25
 26-35
 36-45

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

 46-55
 56+

Government affairs
Membership
Newsletter
Sales
Meetings & events

(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1______________________
#2______________________
#3______________________
Total miles on BMWs _______
Referred to BMWBMW by:
________________________

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member
Associate Member

I’m interested in helping in the
following areas or committees:






Motorcycles







Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address
as the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Linda Tanner, 8290 Crestmont Circle, Springfield VA 22153

Between the Spokes
c/o Linda Tanner
8290 Crestmont Circle
Springfield VA 22153

FIRST CLASS
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